
 

 

APPLEWOOD HEIGHTS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING  

OCTOBER 6, 2018 
 

 
Attendees:  Aric Wenzl, Jeremy Maskel, Paul Schoomaker, Mike Palmer, Joan Luebbert, Robyn LaMar 
 
The minutes from the June 5, 2018, Board Meeting were reviewed.  Paul S. moved to approve, Jeremy 
M. seconded.  Minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
A proposed budget for 2019, based on continuing the HOA dues at $60 per lot was presented.   
 
Aric W. made a motion that an external audit be performed of the Applewood HOA’s financial records  
after  the close of the 2018 fiscal year.  Paul Schoomaker seconded the motion.  Motion passed 
unanimously.  Estimated cost of the audit will be included in 2019 budget.   Robyn will research pricing 
and availability of CPA/Accounting professionals available/qualified to perform the audit duties needed. 
 
The bids received to redesign the entrance islands were discussed.   
 
Jeremy M. moved and Mike P. seconded a motion to move forward with the work on entrance island on  
Harrison Street entrances this fall (2018) and the cost of the two entries on 108th Street be broken out 
and completed when the construction work on 108th Street is completed.  Based on the specific details 
and the pricing of the bids, it was agreed that the work would be awarded to Yard Work.  Jeremy M. 
moved to select Yard Work as the contractor, Mike Palmer seconded.  Unanimously approved.    Yard 
Work currently performs the landscape and mowing work for the HOA to supplement the City of Omaha 
mowing.  Yard Work will also be asked to submit a bid for performing weekly mowing and trimming of 
the perimeter areas of Applewood Heights in lieu of the city in 2019.  The city will then pay the HOA a 
small reimbursement, the reimbursement will not cover the majority of the additional costs, however, 
any funds received will be applied toward those costs.  Based on the feedback from residents, the 
additional costs are needed, desired and warranted to maintain the visual integrity of the neighborhood. 
 
The largest increase in the 2019 budget will be for Fence/Pillar Maintenance and Replacement.  Four 
bids were secured for this effort and based on those bids, $34,005 will be budgeted for 2019.  Landscape 
and maintenance & replacement were also increased in the 2019 budget to $27,500.  Other line items 
with smaller increases were Covenant Amendment Committee Expenses, Covenant Enforcement,  
Management Fees, Tax/Audit Preparation, and Website. 
 
 



 
Many homeowners have expressed an interest in being able to pay annual membership dues on line.  
Paul S. made a motion and Aric seconded a motion to move forward with website enhancement  to 
provide the ability to pay dues on line, with any add-on fees  passed on to homeowners using the 
service.  Unanimously approved. 
 
The Board then discussed items to be covered at the Annual Meeting to be held November 7, 2018 at 
7:00 pm at Hitchcock School.  It was agreed that electronic visual aids would be used again at the 
meeting.  The Financials, Capital Expenditures, a presentation from the Covenant Amendment 
Committee, and election of one HOA Board Member will be on the agenda. 
 
Aric discussed possibility of legal action in regard to a non-compliant roof on lot 100.  An agreement by 
the homeowner to replace had been signed earlier this year, but no action has been taken.  It was 
agreed a final letter from our legal counsel would be sent to the homeowner.  Aric moved and Paul 
seconded, that if no action occurred in the next 30 days, legal action would be pursued.  Motion passed 
without objection. 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Joan Luebbert 
Applewood HOA Board Secretary 
 
 
 
   
 


